fragments of the Irish past. As he learns about Ireland through Nuala, he realizes that the country in his mind bears only a passing resemblance to the real country from which Nuala and Brigit emigrated; and its people, known only through media representations of them, bear little resemblance to Nuala and Brigit themselves. Despite this disillusionment, his passage into death is eased by his imagining the afterlife as a place very much like Ireland.
Catholic Girls and Pagan Goddesses:
Stereotyping Irish Women
Blatchley begins to learn about the Irish not only from but also because of Nuala and Brigit, his two favorite nurses, who seem to him to represent Irish womanhood. First of all, they are nurses, and historically, nursing was an important profession for Irish women. While the generations of women emigrants who left Ireland in the wake of the Great Famine were likely to become domestics in America, later emigrants (or daughters of earlier emigrants) were likely to get an education; many became teachers or office workers, many others became nurses. 4 The apparent selflessness of the nursing profession fits nicely into the traditional beliefs about Irish women transmitted in song and story. As nurses, nurturers, they replace Blatchley's Irish mother in tending him in the infantile state to which illness has reduced him. This quasi-maternal function, along with their white garments, surrounds them with an aura of innocence, which fits his first impression of them as generic Irish lasses. But this is the late twentieth century in New York, and no one, not even an Irish woman, is as innocent as Blatchley imagines. Ironically, Nuala's and Brigit's professional status as nurses actually facilitates their deviation from Irish tradition. Their training in Ireland enables them to emigrate legally and with professional status intact; this gives them the ability to get a job and live on their own in anonymous New York, enjoying a degree of freedom, especially sexual freedom, not possible in Ireland. Each of them employs her freedom in a different way. As his knowledge of them increases, as he learns to respond to subtleties rather than stereotypes, Blatchley comes to see Nuala and Brigit in terms of three distinct but related constructs of Irish womanhood: woman as Catholic and virginal, woman as pagan and sexual, and woman as symbol of the land itself.
Nuala, especially in Brigit's satirical version of her, represents a simple, familiar version of Irish womanhood: the virginal Catholic saint. Catholic devotion to Jesus' mother Mary is a way of emphasizing the cultural
